Thursday, August 9, 2018

9:00AM - 9:50AM  
**Creative Processes---Divergent Thinking and More**  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 3009 Level 3-West Building

10:00AM – 10:50AM  
**Arts-Based Interventions for Youth with Autism---A Focus on Dance, Music, Theater, and Visual Art**  
Division/Sponsor: 33-Division of Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities/Autism Spectrum Disorders, Co-List 7, 10, 16, 22, 38, 47, 54  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2003 Level 2-West Building

10:00AM - 11:50AM  
**Cognitive and Emotional Creativity Fosters Posttraumatic Growth for Various Traumatized Populations**  
Division/Sponsor: CPG-Central Programming Group; Co-List: 56, 10, 32  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2004 Level 2-West Building

12:00PM – 12:50PM  
**Neuroscience of Creativity**  
Division/Sponsor: CPG-Central Programming Group; Co-List: 6,3,10, 20, 21  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2004 Level 2-West Building

1:00PM - 1:50PM  
**Student Research Showcase**  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts; Co-List: APAGS  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 3009 Level 3-West Building

2:00PM - 3:50PM  
**Consulting, Collaboration, and Credentialing---Psychologists Partnering with Creative Artists**  
Division/Sponsor: 18-Public Service; Co-Sponsor: 13-Consulting; Co-List: 10  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2007 Level 2-West Building

2:00PM - 2:50PM  
**Poster Session**  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Halls ABC Exhibition Level-South Building

3:00PM - 3:50PM  
**Crossroads---Theoretical Approaches to Creativity Studies**  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts; Co-List: 1, 24  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 307 Level Three-South Building

Friday, August 10, 2018

9:00AM - 9:50AM  
**Brain Systems of Creativity and Imagination**  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts; Co-List: 6, 21  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 208 Level Two-South Building

10:00AM - 10:50AM
How Has Psychology Prepared You for Aging  
Division/Sponsor: 20-Adult Development and Aging; Co-List: 10, 22, 40  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2003 Level 2-West Building

10:00AM - 10:50AM  
Creativity and Emotion--- What Lies Beyond the Benefits of Positive Emotions?  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 312 Level Three-South Building

11:00AM - 11:50AM  
Creative Expressive Arts and Everyday Living  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts; Co-List: 32  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 313 Level Three-South Building

4:00PM - 5:50PM  
Crucial Creative Arts Town Hall and Innovative Blitz Talks---Arts for Art Versus Arts for Therapy  
Division/Sponsor: EC-APA Committee on Early Career Psychologists; Co-Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts; Co-List: 20  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 208 Level Two-South Building

4:00PM - 5:50PM  
Engaging the Body 2020---Establishing Embodiment As Metatheory  
Division/Sponsor: CPG-Central Programming Group; Co-List: 6, 3, 7, 10  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 158 Upper Mezzanine-South Building

4:00PM - 4:50PM  
Poster Session  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Halls ABC Exhibition Level-South Building

6:00PM - 8:00PM  
Town Hall Blitz Social Hour and Awards  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts  
Building/Room: San Francisco Marriott Marquis Hotel/Yerba Buenas Salons 13 and 14 Lower B2 Level

Saturday, August 11, 2018  
9:00AM - 10:50AM  
New Frontiers in Biopsychosocial Research and Interventions for Stress and Coping  
Division/Sponsor: 20-Adult Development and Aging; Co-List: 2, 6, 10, 40, 49, 53  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 215 Level Two-South Building

9:00AM - 9:50AM  
Pretend Play As a Predictor of Creativity---Practical Implications  
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts; Co-List: 7, 32  
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Rooms 305 and 309 Level Three-South Building

10:00AM - 10:50AM  
Innovative Arts and Media-Based Approaches in Promoting Health and Well-Being for Older Adults
Division/Sponsor: 20-Adult Development and Aging; Co-List: 10, 17, 22, 29, 40, 49
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2006 Level 2-West Building

10:00AM - 10:50AM
**Award Addresses**
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2004 Level 2-West Building

11:00AM - 11:50AM
**Innovation Driving Art and Science Toward the Horizon of Psychology**
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts; Co-List: 1, 9, 18, 26, APA Public Interest Directorate, APAGS
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Rooms 305 and 309 Level Three-South Building

12:00PM - 12:50PM
**Group180--- CBT-Informed Group Art Therapy for Anxiety Disorders in Adults**
Division/Sponsor: 49-Group Psychology and Group Psychotherapy; Co-List: 10, 12, 29, APAGS
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2000 Level 2-West Building

12:00PM - 12:50PM
**New Directions in Arts and Aesthetics**
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2008 Level 2-West Building

2:00PM - 2:50PM
**Executive Committee Meeting**
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts
Building/Room: San Francisco Marriott Marquis Hotel/Sierra Room G Fifth Level

3:00PM - 3:50PM
**Business Meeting**
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts
Building/Room: San Francisco Marriott Marquis Hotel/Sierra Room H Fifth Level

4:00PM - 5:50PM
**Innovative Video and Experiential Format---Psychologist As Artist and As Creative Arts Therapist**
Division/Sponsor: 46-Media Psychology; Co-Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 2001 Level 2-West Building

---

**Sunday, August 12, 2018**

8:00AM - 8:50AM
**Is the Wandering Mind a Creative Mind? Exploring Links Between Mind Wandering and Creativity**
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 152 Upper Mezzanine-South Building

10:00AM - 10:50AM
**Creativity Development in Youth and Art Education**
Division/Sponsor: 10-Psychology of Aesthetics, Creativity and the Arts
Building/Room: Moscone Center/Room 208 Level Two-South Building